Santa Barbara Citizens' Council on Crime
H. Thomas Guerry Awards Program
2011 Nomination Form
Submitted by (Agency);

UC Santa Barbara Police Department (UCSB PD)

Category of Award (please check one of the following)
_ H. Thomas Guerry Award for Valor

-x - Superior

Performance
(Includes Skills in Conflict Resolution)

The following qualifications should be given consideration in your decision:
1. General superiority as a law enforcement officer
2. Specific act(s) of heroism
3. Humanitarian service (on or off duty)
4. Other outstanding considerations
A. NAME OF NOMINEE: David Millard
B. RANK OF NOMINEE:
Detective
C. PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
10 years
Current Assignment:

UCSB PD Detective

History with Department: Detective Millard graduated from Alan Hancock Police Academy in 2000
and has been a police officer with the UCSB Police Department since 2001. Dave's assignments have
included a myriad of distinguishedassignments throughout his career. These have included Patrol Officer,
Traffic Officer, Patrol Corporal, Isla Vista Foot Patrol (IVFP) Corporal (supervising officers from multiagencies including UCSB PD, Santa Barbara County Sheriff, and the California Highway Patrol), Field
Training Officer, Investigations and currently in the Problem Solving Unit. Detective Millard is one of only
three UCSB PD officers who hold formal training and credentials in dignitary security protection
responsibilities. Recent assignments have included Karl Rove and the current California Governor, Jerry
Brown.
D. GENERAL STATEMENT ABOUT QUALIFICATIONS FOR NOMINATION:
Detective Dave Millard exemplifies the high standards associated with law enforcement professionals and
displays a positive attitude and tireless work ethic. His actions and dedication towards making the campus a
safe place to live and learn remains beyond reproach. Detective Millard literally serves as an example for
others to emulate and remains a mentor and leader to many in both the department and the community.
Detective Millard currently holds the distinction of being the UCSB PD Employee of the Quarter more
times than any other recipient and was recently nominated by his peers and supervisors as the 20 10 UCSB
Police Officer of the year. His emphasis on community policing and crime prevention is nothing less than
noteworthy! Detective Millard's demeanor and cooperative nature make him one of the department's
biggest assets.
E. SPECIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS:
Dave Millard is currently assigned to the Problem Solving Unit. His duties include the investigation of
crimes, apprehension of criminals, campus threat assessment cases, and crime prevention to name just a
few. in addition, Detective Millard also oversees the duties and work being completed by two additional
detectives and he actively assists the Sergeant of the unit in the case management duties. Detective Millard
is often assigned the most challenging cases and often develops problem-solving approaches to crime
trends that occur both suddenly and over time. Detective Millard is keen and very capable in using data
analysis to catch criminals. Through a data-driven approach, Detective Millard organizes undercover
assignments and stakeouts to deter and catch criminals on a continuous basis.

This past year, armed with his recent training in dignitary protection, Detective Millard immediately put
these new skills into practice by developing an operational plan for a controversial political campus event
that encompassed two venues. Detective Millard's exceptional planning and organization around this event
provided safety for the campus community, the dignitary, and was instrumental in the event's overall
success. Without hesitation or regard for rank or title, Detective Millar was effective and successful in
directing resources and providing for a methodological manner in addressing the safety concerns and
effective use of law enforcement resources. Detective Millard's operational plan not only professionalized
the department's approach to dignitary visits and special event planning, but also incorporated the best
practices principles and incident command system in the event of a worst case scenario. Detective Millard's
mantra is can simply be seen as plan for the worst and hope for the best.
Detective Millard utilized the SARA problem-solving method (scan, analyze, respond, assess) to identify
laptop theft as one of our biggest and most frequently reported property crimes on campus. After scanning
and analyzing the data made available to him, Detective Millard recognized that technology could offer
assistance to the campus community and position the department in a more proactive role and tbus, become
less reactive to these types of crimes. Responding to the situation, Detective Millard effectively conducted
research on various after-market products tbat have evolved around laptop theft. Initially be focused his
efforts on a product that obviously identified the computer as being registered to a particular owner. This
idea showed promise; however, Detective Millard continued to look for something even more effective.
Seeing the need for an affordable, but effective strategy, Detective Millard worked with a company to offer
web-based laptop registration to UCSB students. In the course of this project, Detective Millard was able to
negotiate a large savings to the students and offer them a crime prevention tool that works.
Sexual assault continues to be an ongoing community issue for the campus and Isla Vista. Taking the
initiative, Detective Millard has started a nationally recognized program known as Rape Aggression
Defense that is cost free to campus community members. This extensive course focuses on sexual assault
and provides data around legal issues, the definition, campus and community response, resources, and self
defense. Detective Millard worked to find and attend the necessary training to be a certified instructor,
worked to purchase the necessary equipment, market the class to students and community members, and
set-up the classroom and facilities to host this course on numerous dates. The community's response has
been overwhelming and since his first class, Detective Millard has been invited to give classes and training
to a Greek Sorority in Isla Vista.
From the examples above, Detective Millard is clearly not a law enforcement officer that reacts to crime
and waits for criminals to act. Instead, Detective Millard is a forward thinking officer who works to prevent
crime, education the community, and investigate crimes to the fullest extent of his abilities. Detective
Millard has earned a hardworking reputation and brought immeasurable credit to the department, the
university, and the law enforcement profession.
It is with great pride that UC Santa Barbara Police Department nominates Detective David Millard to
receive the H. Thomas Guerry Award for Superior Performance from the Santa Barbara Citizens Council
on Crime.
Nominated by:

Sgt Matt Bowman (with the approval bfChiefDustin Olson)
(Nominations to the Santa Barbara Citizen's Council on Crime need
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